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LONG MAN PARISH COUNCIL 

MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PARISH 
Held at Wilmington Village Hall on Monday 13  May 2019 at 7.00pm 

 

Present: Councillors Pam Merritt (Chairman), Tyler Butterworth, Jeremy Christey,  

 Lizzie Chisholm, Helen Baulcombe 

 Claire Reynolds (Clerk) 

 1 parishioner attended 

 

1. Apologies for absence 

Councillor Michael Bridges, Alison Cotton (Tree Warden) 

 

2.  To read, consider and approve and sign as a true record the Minutes of the Annual 

      Assembly of the Parish dated 08 May 2018 

 After considering the Unadopted Minutes (which had previously been circulated) it was    

 proposed by Councillor Butterworth that they be approved as a correct record.  This was    

 seconded by Councillor Chisholm and agreed by all Long Man Parish Councillors present. 

  

3.  Matters Arising 

None 

 

4.  To receive the Annual Report of the Chair - Councillor Pam Merritt  

The past year has again proved to be a busy one for Long Man Parish Council.  We 
were sorry to lose a long-standing Councillor for Milton Street, Bryan Stevens, earlier in 
the year but are pleased to welcome his replacement, Helen Baulcombe, to her first 
meeting today.  More recently, a Councillor for Wilmington, Andrew Little, has decided 
to step down after 10 years’ service and we are in the process of finding and co-opting 
a replacement.  I would like to thank them both for all their work on behalf of Long Man 
Parish Council. 

 
During this year, Alison Cotton from Milton Street has become our new tree Warden.  
She discovered a new SDNP scheme to provide young disease resistant elm trees and 
has enabled a number of people in the parish to receive a total of 35 trees this year 
which they have planted and are looking after.  It is hoped that the scheme will continue 
for the planting season next winter. 

 
Long Man Parish Council have organised the repair and replacement of a number of 
items in the parish, such as signposts, gates and stiles, during the year and details can 
be found in the minutes of the Parish Council meetings.  Due to financial cutbacks, East 
Sussex County Council will now only pay for the grass verges in Wilmington to receive 
2 cuts a year, instead of the previous 4, so the Parish Council has agreed to pay for 2 
extra cuts to keep the village looking well maintained. 

 
We have commented on about a dozen planning applications in the parish this year, 
mainly at our regular meetings every 2 months.  The Parish Council website is now up 
and running with agendas and minutes of our meetings posted along with financial data 
and items of current local interest.  We encourage parishioners to visit it at 
www.longmanpc.org.uk. 

 

http://www.longmanpc.org.uk/
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Finally I would like to thank the Clerk for all her work throughout the year and also the 
Councillors for their voluntary contributions to the parish. 

 

5. To receive the Annual Report of the District Councillor 

No report. 

 

6. To receive the Annual Report of the County Councillor 

I thank the Parish Council for inviting us to provide a County Report for the 2019 annual Parish 
Council meeting. In addition I would like to thank the residents for contacting me with their 
concerns and our fellow Parish Council colleagues for a good working relationship.  
LOCAL SCHOOLS - Willingdon Community School and Polegate Primary school are having 

extension works to accommodate more classes to meet projected demand and growth in the 

future. This is one of the essential infrastructure changes that local parents have been 

expecting for years.  

TACKLING ROAD SURFACING,FOOTWAYS AND POTHOLE REPAIRS  

The biggest area of concern to local residents is the deteriorating footways and potholes. As 

such, we are constantly reporting these to East Sussex County Council’s Highways Team for 

repairs.  

     TRAFFIC LIGHTS TRIAL - ALFRISTON  

      East Sussex County Council is continuing to analyse the data from the trial and the feedback  

      received during and after the trial. The data being analysed includes information on the roads  

      in and around Alfriston, and all the submissions from the public and Conserve Alfriston Group  

      comprising of written, photographic and video material.  

      ESCC plans to report the outcome of the trial and any recommendations in June to the Lead  

      Member for Transport.  

     EAST SUSSEX COUNTY COUNCIL - COUNCIL TAX  

     County Councillors at East Sussex County Council will meet on 5th February to discuss  

     proposals for service changes and funding across East Sussex next year, in the context of  

     uncertainty and a difficult financial outlook over the next three years. The proposals to be  

     considered include decisions about spending £375 million on vital services and proposals to  

     make savings of £5.13 million to deliver a balanced budget in 2019/20, and also look ahead to  

     2020/21 and 2021/22. The latest estimates for the next two years to 2021/22 continue to show  

     a deficit of £21.2 million.  

     To save £5.1 million, ESCC proposes to reduce its spending on school improvements,  

     removing the subsidy for meals on wheels and increasing parking charges. County Council  

     agreed an increase in council tax for next year of 2.99 per cent, the equivalent of 80p extra per  

     week for the average household in East Sussex.  

     With good financial management and successful lobbying of central Government, which has  

     resulted in some additional one-off funding, means the savings requirement for the next  

     financial year, from service changes, is lower than first estimated.  

     Among the New One off Funding to have an effect on plans for 2019/20, is money from the 75  
     per cent business rates retention pilot, and an additional £4.4 million for social care Support  
     Grant 19/20.  
     RAMPION WINDFARM  

     East Sussex’s largest renewable energy project has been officially opened. Rampion windfarm     

     is 8 miles off the Sussex coast and comprises of 116 turbines, it the South East’s first offshore  

     windfarm. Construction began in 2015 and is now capable of supplying enough electricity to  

     power the equivalent of almost 350000 UK homes I was pleased to have the opportunity to be  

     invited for the official opening and see up close the 116 turbines on a good autumn day. No  

     doubt that is at the right location to be able to create that much clean and renewable power.  
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     EXCEAT BRIDGE UPDATE  

     The project is progressing as expected and ESCC are still aiming to submit the planning  

      application in September as previously indicated. Further site investigation works are planned  

      for February. ESCC are expecting formal responses from the consultees such as Natural    

      England later this month which will help progress the project, so far the responses are positive.  

     THE FIRST PHASE OF THE HAILSHAM – POLEGATE – EASTBOURNE MOVEMENT  

     AND ACCESS CORRIDOR  

     The Lead Member for Transport and Environment at ESCC held a meeting last June in relation   

     to the Movement and Access Corridor and ESCC Highways have been commissioned to  

     undertake the detailed design for the A2270/Wannock Road/Polegate High Street junction  

     improvement Eastbourne Road bus lane (Broad Road to Huggetts Lane)Victoria Drive bus  

     lane. The detailed designs are expected to be completed by mid 2019 with construction being  

     undertaken in late 2019/20 and 2020/21.  

     A2270 A22 EASTBOURNE ROAD  

     East Sussex County Council has appointed Jacobs consultants to generate the detailed design   

     by mid-2019 for the A2270/Wannock Road/Polegate High Street junction and the Eastbourne  

     Road bus lane. In relation to the designs for the two junctions in Stone Cross, the preliminary  

     designs are currently being safety audited and so are expected to be completed in the next  

     month or so.  

     DITTONS ROAD ROUNDABOUT  

     In relation to the Dittons Road junction improvement, ESCC Highways are finalising their design  
     proposals for this and the A22/A27 roundabout junction to the north. Hopefully the detailed  
     designs will be finalised in the next couple of months and it is anticipated that we will discuss the  
     initial designs with Highways and confirm when construction will take place.  
     POLEGATE HIGH STREET  

     We are working with the County Highways for pedestrian improvements and a 20mph zone  

     study for the High Street.  

 

7. To receive the Annual Report of Planning 2018 / 19 

The Clerk gave a verbal report as follows: 

 

Total applications received = 12 

 

a. South Downs National Park = 9 

 LMPC supported 8 and objected to 1 

 SDNPA approved 8, refused 1 

  

b. Wealden District Council = 2 

 LMPC supported 2 

 WDC approved 1 and 1 is still outstanding 

 

c. Trees = 1 

 LMPC supported 1 

 SDNPA approved 1 

  

8. To receive the Annual Reports of the Parish Associations 

a. Wilmington Village Club – Mr Tom Jones – Acting Chairman 

I am pleased to report yet another successful year for the village club. I say this with some 

relief as over the past couple of years we have lost a number of village club stalwarts, who 

have given many years of service to the club and the village.  
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In particular I would mention that our sole vice president, David Greenwood, passed away 

last year. I know how much David gave to the club in past years and he continued to exhibit, 

and win, at the flower show until a couple of years ago. 

The club continues to find it difficult to attract new members and the village is fortunate to 

have a team of committee members who are dedicated and hardworking and ensure that 

the functions we organise work efficiently and are enjoyable. I would like to take this 

opportunity to thank the committee, their spouses, families and partners and all those 

villagers who cheerfully make themselves available when the need arises. 

This years the club has organised what might now be considered the usual events, from the 

safari supper to the Christmas Fair, and I think it fair to say that all were successful. In 

particular however, I think that the plant fair and the Christmas Fair are worthy of note. This 

was the second year Christine and her team have organised the plant fair and also the 

second year where we have benefitted from the generosity of Abey and Melissa. Sadly their 

source of plants no longer exists, so that the club will have to be self-sufficient in terms of 

plants to sell this year. I am confident that Christine can cope with this. The Christmas fair 

adopted a slightly altered format in December which seemed to work well, - it was one of our 

most successful fairs, and enjoyed by all of us I believe. 

In the winter months we hold a monthly film night, ably organised by Belinda and Michael – 

these are always well attended and give us an opportunity to catch up with friends and 

neighbours over a glass or two of wine. 

I think that my main concern for the immediate future lies with the flower show. Largely for 

the reasons I mention above regarding departures from the village the numbers of 

competitors has declined, particularly over the last two years, to the point where we must 

now consider whether the show is worth pursuing. I have no doubt that issues such as this 

are cyclical and suspect that in two or three years we shall be back to normal. This year’s 

show is going ahead and hopefully will be better supported. 

We end the year in a healthy financial situation, as Peter will no doubt advise, but the 

committee has traditionally adopted a cautious approach to its finances, on the basis that we 

never know what might hit us next week, as the ongoing saga of the lift has tended to 

confirm. 

As always I end my report with a plea for new members and for committee members/ a 

permanent chairperson. Whether or not anyone wishes to become involved in the 

management of the club if he or she has an idea of a new event they would like to see 

organised we would be more than happy to consider any proposals. 

Village evenings:  Second Tuesday of each month. Film nights during the winter and 

boules in the summer if weather permits. There is also facility for skittles and table tennis 

indoors. 

Power cuts:The village hall holds kettles and camping gaz cookers on behalf of LMPC. 

Should these be needed please contact any committee member who can organise access. 

 

b. Long Man Tree Warden – Alison Cotton 

I took over the role of Tree Warden for Long Man towards the end of last year, and in early 

October I attended the Regional Forum for tree wardens in Laughton, organised by the Tree 

Council.  

Here, I learned of the SDNP’s initiative called Bringing Back Elms to the Downs, which 

was being planned over the winter by their Landscape and Biodiversity Lead Andy Player. 

He was proposing to source Dutch Elm Disease resistant Elm cultivars and provide them 

free to suitable recipients within the National Park with the proviso that the trees be cared for 

and cherished, and be planted so that they provide landscape and/or biodiversity benefit to 
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the National Park. SDNP also required full traceability so that the trees’ progress could be 

monitored for research purposes. 

The timing was perfect for me in my new role, as I had a few weeks to canvas parishioners 

to find suitable recipients, before the trees arrived at the end of February.  

11 residents of Long Man received 37 elm trees of 3 different cultivars: Autumn Gold, 

European White Elm and New Horizon. Since they were planted I have been visiting and 

completing paper work so that there is a Memorandum of Understanding between the SDNP 

and each recipient, that includes a grid reference of the planting location, map and 

photographs. It is hoped that this scheme will continue, so I am already collecting names of 

those interested in taking part next planting season. 

 

 

9.  Public discussion 

 None 

   

 

There being no other business the meeting was declared closed at 7.20pm. 

 

 

These Minutes are a true and accurate record of the meeting. 

 

 

 

Signed: .................................................….  

 

 

Position:        ………………………………………    

 

 

Date:              ……………………………………... 


